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Points Out Fallacies in

His Record.

SAYS TKEY STILL HOLD TRUE

. Indianan Is Greeted by 8500
at Armory.

WORDS CHEERED TO ECHO

Ena If Fleeted, Democratic Nomi-

nee Would Find Hands Tied in

Upper Honse by Own Par-

ty, Declare Senator.

Bombshell after bombshell of convinc-

ing facta m hurled into the Democratic
camp last night by Senator Albert J.
Beverldge, of Indiana, who addressed an
audience of 8500 people at the Armory.
Fully 4O00 were turned away from the
building being unable to find Handing
room. C. S. McArthur. secretary of the
Republican State Central Committee,
called the meeting to order and intro-

duced Senator C. W. Fulton who present-

ed 'Senator Beverldge as a "dirtlngulshed
statesman, a leader of his ?xt. and one
of the greatest thinkers of (he country."

Party of Many ChaucJ.
Senator Beverldge vigorously aaailed

th Democratic party, its ps. history
mA t v nnHoLika TOrvan and hie frj'.sveva
are now advocating. He critlcuKo the
Democrats as a party which proposed
nnllrlmi one year only to abandon them
the next and Insisted that there existed
no demand for a change In administration
at thlatime. from the fact that Taft la

th Roosevelt nollcies personified.
Tha Senator pointed out that the fal

lacy of tha different policies Bryan had
advanced In the past had been demon-

strated and alleged that the reforms .on

which- - tha Nebraskan now based his' claim to tha Presidency were equally un-

stable. Furthermore, It waa asserted
that if elected. Bryan would not be abla
to carry out any of hia policlaa for the
reason that ha would be opposed by at
Uaat two-thlr- of the Democratic mem-

bers of tha Senate.
Challenge Thrown to Opponenta.
Senator Beverldge challenged the Demo-

crats in the audience to suggest a single
law. passed by Congress during tha last
seven years, for whose repeal they would
ask. Tariff for revenue only waa defined
at considerable length and contrasted
with the plan of tariff revision that has
been proposed by tha Republicans, con-slati-

of a double tariff as a substitute
for tha straight protective tariff. He de-

clared that Bryan'a franchise plan, IX en-

forced, would ruin the business of tha
country.

At the cloea of his address. Senator
Beverldge shook hands with several hun-

dred persons and waa presented with a
magnificent bouquet of roses In honor of
his birthday.

Welcomed at Vnlon Depot.
" Senator Beverldge and party reached
Portland In a special train over the North-

ern Pacific at :20 o'clock last night from
Tacoma. He waa received at tha depot
by a committee consisting of Senator Ful-

ton. . National Committeeman Ralph 1

Williams. Senator C. W. Hod- -.

son. Judge C. V. Gantenbeln and State
Secretary C. K. McArthur. H. C. Nutt.
general manager for tha Northern Pa-clf- lo

In tha Pacific Northwest, and A.
D. Charlton, assistant general passenger
agent for tha same system, over whose
road tha Senator arrived, were also at
the depot to extend a welcoming hand
to tha distinguished visitor.

Accompanied by the members of tha
committee. Senator x Beverldge and his
private secretary were immediately es-

corted to tha Commercial Club where
they remained until the hour of tha rally
at the Armory.

Senator Beverldge left for Southern
Oregon and California at 1:30 o'clock this
morning. The train will be stopped for
10 minutes at Grants Pass and Medford
while the Senator addresses audiences at
the dpot. Stopa of 30 minutes will be
mad at Roseburg and Ashland for the
same purpose. Secretary McArthur ac-

companied the Senator as far as Ash-

land and will return to'Portland tomor-
row mornirg.

(rond Calls for Beverldge.

It was :39 o'clock when Senator
Beveridge. accompanied by the mem-
bers of the reception committee, en-

tered the hall. Having waited for
more than half an hour, tha audience
was not In a mood to listen to extend- -'

ed prolir.ilnary addresses and they
indicated a desire to hear tha

Itidianan from the moment he entered
the building. State Secretary McAr-
thur. suffering from a bad cold., was
rot disposed to make any address, but
had scarcely stepped to the front of
the platform to introduce Senator Ful-
ton, chairman of the evening, when ha
was greeted with cries for Beverldge,
The same gretlng met Senator Fulton,
who. although he abbreviated his in-

troductory remarks, was frequently In-

terrupted with calls for tha Eastern
man.

Senator Fulton, however, was re-

ceived with" prolonged applause follow-
ing hla Introduction by Secretary Mc-

Arthur. ona admirer from the gallery
(Coscluded oa Fas l&J

Accident Occurs When Crowd Starta

to Leave Hall, Which Is Packed

With 5000 People.

JACKSON. Miss.. Oct. . (Special.)
When Booker T. Washington finished an
address before sn audience of 6000 here
this afternoon the people Jumped to their
feet and started for tha doors. At that
instant a ot section of the gallery,
which runs all around the building, gave
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John Barrett, of Oreaon, W
Made Addreaa Before Traas- -.

Mississippi Congress Yester-
day.

way and 40 or 50 people, among them
Bishop Charles B. Galloway, were thrown
to the first floor, on the heads of the
crowd or on benches.

al! the gallery did not
come down at once. Thomas Helm, a re-

tired banker, had his arm broken, and
ona negro woman suffered a dislocated
hip. Scores of others were Injured, bat
In a lesser degree. The stampede of the
negroes was something terrific.

TAGGART MAY LOSE HOTEL

Appellate Court Rules Charter May

Be Forfeited for Gambling.'

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. . The Appel-

late Court today denied tha petitions of
the French Lick Springs and West Baden
Hotel companies for a rehearing on that
court's ruling reversing a decision of
Judge Buskirk, of the Orange County
Circuit Court. The court holds that an
action can be maintained against tne
hotel companies to forfeit their charter
In connection with the charge that gam-
bling exists on the hotel property.

Tha Supreme Court today overruled
Judge Buskirk. who quashed the Indict-
ments against persons charged with hav-
ing visited gambling houses near French
Lick, holding that the places where the
gambling waa alleged had not been suf-
ficiently described. The cases existing
will be brought to trial.

The hotel at French Lick Sprtnga Is

known as the property of Thomas Tag-gar- t.

ex --chairman of the Democratic na-

tional committee. It has long been
known aa a Ramblers' paradise through-
out the Middle West.
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WRIGHT BREAKS RECORD

Flies With Passenger and Thns Se

' cares $100,000 Contract.

LE MANS, France. Oct. . Wilbur
Wright, who on Saturday last established

world's record for aeroplane flights,
carrying a passenger, made a new record
this afternoon when under similar con-

ditions he remained In the air for an
hour,- - 4 minutes and J seconds. His
best . previous record with a passenger
was hi minutes ST seconds.

Mr. Wright thus fulfills the conditions
of the contract signed by him and La-sar- re

Weiller, representing a syndicate:
The contract calls for the payment to
Mr. Wright of 1100.000 by the syndi-
cate, in return for which the syndicate
secures the patent rlghta of the machine
In France and the colonies. M. Weiller
has already- - given an order to a French
manufacturer for M aeroplanea on the
Wright model.

TO SELL BOOTH PROPERTY

Creditors Fearing Firm's Prosecu-

tion, Reject Organization Plans.

CHICAGO. Oct. . Indications that
United States District Attorney Sims
would begin action under the Sherman
anti-tru- st law against Booth & Co in
the event of its reorganization, caused
tha creditor backers to reject the prop-

osition mads by Vernon Booth today,
and to decide to sell the property of
the corporation in every state at its
physical valuation.

REGISTRATION FALLS OFF

Decrease in New York City Shows

Political Apathy.

NEW YORK. Oct Comparative
apathy among the voting population of
the city seems to be indicated by the
figures of the registration in Greater New
Tork. For the whole city the figures for
the two days' registration total 406.407 as
against 434.7S1 In 1904. a tailing off of

paptt a t nBFCnV. OCTOBER 7, 1903. - PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Speaks Amidst Wildest

Enthusiasm.

TOUCHES UPON GREAT TRUSTS

Advocates Regulation and In-

spection by Government.

DISLIKES BRYAN REMEDIES

Says to Pnt Trust-Mad- e Articles on
Free List Would Destroy Indu-
striesHis Decisions Basis

for Trust Prosecution. '

ST. LOUIS, Oct . With a
demonstration of cordiality, political en-

thusiasm and Intense Interest, this city
today and tonight furnished an appro-
priate climax to the Western campaign
trip of William H. Taft. which ended
here today.

The candidate spoke - to an immense
audience In the nearly finlshedjSoIIseunT,
from which as many were turned away
as were admitted. He followed this with
an open-a- ir address, at ' Clayton, a
suburb, and the county seat of St. Louis
County, and then rushed to East "St.

Louis, where he addressed a large
gathering of employes at tha stock-
yards. Tha local afternoon papers esti-

mated that fully 60.000 strangers came to
the city Just to say "Hello, Bill" to the
Ohloan.

Immense Throngs Greet Taft.
Certain It waa that wherever be went

or stayed Judge Taft was the center of
immense' crowds.

The Una of march from the station to
the Planters Hotel was through two
crowds of people which blocked either
side of the sidewalk and the street. A
local recaption committee of 400, la
white caps and badges, headed by a de-

tail of mounted police and a band, pre-

ceded the carriage of the condldata. Ha
was compelled to stand with his hat 'In
his hand the entire distance of more than
a mile, acknowledging the salutations of
his admirers.

The plans for an orderly reception to
the public at the Planters Hotel were
upset by the crush of men and women
who swept aside tha guards at the door
and pushed their way into the lobby and
up the big staircase. Taft waa to have
stood at the head of tha stairs and re-

ceive In single file those who wished to
shake hands, but aa soon aa he stepped
Into the corridor he was beset by the
throng, and despite his weight and the
efforts of his personal assistants he was
swept down the corridor 100 feet.

Wants a Hundred Hands.
It was seen at once that nothing could

be done with the crowd and a passage- -

(Concluded on Page 6.)
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German Naval Lieutenant, Son of

Millionaire Shipbuilder,
' Captures) Heiress.

CHICAGO, Oct . A proposal sent
over the Atlantio cable culminated last
night In the marriage of Miss Adelaide
Frans, daughter of the. late E. D. Franz,
a well known St Louis millionaire mer-
chant to Lieutenant Robert Zimmerman.
Jr.. of the German navy, at tha Church
of Our Savior In Chicago.

Five years ago tha bride went to Kiel.
'Germany, to study music.' and there
met the lieutenant who Is a son of
Robert Zimmerman. Br., millionaire di-

rector of the Vulcan Shipbuilding Com-

pany, of Stettin. Germany. He has
been In the Navy since boyhood and Is

second in command of the battleship
Hanover.

The bride and bridegroom will sail
for Germany on October 13 on the
Deutschland and will reside In Kiel, Ger-
many. ' '

OUTLOOK MOST PLEASING

Conference at White House Regardi-

ng- Situation In New York.

WASHINGTON. Oct . The prospect
for the state and National ticket in
New Tork was pone over at a confer-
ence at the White House tonight
Those who talked with the President
were William L. Ward, New Tork
member of the National committee;
Secretary Root, Secretary Cortelyou,
Postmaster-Gener- al Meyer, Secretary
Loeb and Assistant Secretary of State
Bacon. .

Secretary Loeb said later no state-
ment would be given out relative to
the conference. One of those who took
part said, however, that a review of
conditions showed that the general sit-

uation was very encouraging to the
Republicans. '

FOOL KILLS BEST FRIEND

Tries to Shoot Over Victim's Head,

but Bullet Goes Low.

CAMDEN. Wash., Oct . (Special.)
J. McGraw lies dead at his home to-

night from a bullet fired by his best
friend, Sam Ray, while firing a revol-
ver In the air early this evening.

Tha. two were going hunting, and
McGraw hunted up hi friend" in one
of the saloons. On seeing McGraw, Ray
began firing his rifle In the air. Then
pulling his revolver he started to empty
this, too. Into the air. One bullet, di-

rected too low, struck McGraw In the
stomach, and In three-quarte- rs of an
hour he was dead.

The Coroner has been notified and
Ray has given himself up to the police
at Elk.

JAPAN FROWNS ON RACING

Puts Ban on Betting at Tracks and
Causes Sensation.

TOKIO. Oct 8. The Government has
decided absolutely to prohibit all gam-
bling on racetracks and strictly to en-

force the laws governling racing.
The action of the Government has

created a sensation and it Is believed
it will completely stop horse-racin- g

in Japan.

YOUNG FELLOW, DIDN'T YOU

Decision on National
League Tie Game.

GIANTS MAY REFUSE TO PLAY

Possible Three Teams May Be

Tied at Finish.

PITTSBURG REVIVES HOPE

Directors Reject Both Appeals and
Open Way to Unprecedented

Condition New York Wins
Again From Boston.

CINCINNATI, O., Oct . For the
first time in the history of the Na-

tional League clubs, a post-seas-

game for the settlement of the cham-
pionship, is announced for Thursday of
this week, the tangle that arose over
the last series In New Tork between
the New Tork and Chicago clubs hav-
ing brought a decision today from the
National League directors to that
effect

For nearly two days and a large part
of one night the directors listened to
evidence and considered the matter In
Its various phases, and finally an-

nounced their decision late this after-
noon. Chairman Ebbetts made a little
speech before asking August Hermann
to read the text of the decision, calling
attention to the importance of the case
and the care that had been taken to
give propeX consideration to all Inter-
ested. .

Both Appeals Turned Down..

Two protests were up for decision,
on appeals from the ruling of Presi
dent Pulliam. New Tork appealed from
the decision sustaining the ruling of
the umpires 'that a game played Sep-

tember 23 was a tie, and the second
was an appeal by Chicago from the de-

cision that It was not entitled to a for
feited game scored under the league
constitution. In boili cages' the league
president was sustained. It was held
that the protest of Chicago In regard
to the first game . had prevented the
playing of the second.

Three Teams May Tie.
After the decision was announced,

Mr. Ebbetts was asked whether It was
optional with the clubs about playing
the game, or whether later develop-
ments In the way of a victory for Bos-

ton over New Tork In the present
series, would affect the decision. He
answered emphatically that the de-

cision was mandatory, and that later
conditions would be considered when
they arose. ,

This decision ma'kes possible a three-tea- m

tie. If New Tork loses tomor-

row's game to Boston and defeats Chi-

cago in the tie game, the per centage
(Concluded on Page T )

LOSE THIS?"

While Men Jostle Each Other,
Young' Women Get to Window

and Register for Lands. v

OMAHA, Neb.. Oct. 6. (Special.) Fif-
teen minutes after the office opened at
midnight Sunday, Blanche Cottrell and
Florence Warthans Iowa school teachers,
had edged their way through a crowd of
3000 men at O'Neill, Neb., and registered
for a slice of the Rose Bud land. They

S - i
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Thomas F. Walsh, W bo Is Being
Urged by Colorado Delegates for
President of Trans-3-1 1m Mi snippi
Comrreaa. v

arrived at O'Neill a few minutes before
midnight.

"Such a crowd of men I never saw In
all my life before," said Miss Warthan
today. "There must have been 100 men
to every woman. It looked as though
it would be 12 hours before we could get
to the front, but while the men were
pushing and Jostling one another we
quietly slipped through the edge of the
crowd, elbowing our way1 where neces-
sary, and In a few minutes slipped Into
the line and finished our business."

CHILD DIES UNATTENDED

DcsXh of La Rue Neal From Diph-

theria Will Be Investigated.

La Rue Neal, eon of Rev.
T. T. Neal, pastor of the Church of God,
430 Hawthorne avenue, died without .med-
ical attendance, yesterday from what is
supposed to have been diphtheria. The
child had been sick for about a week.
The parents, relying on the efficacy of
prayer, refused to call a doctor. Three
years ago a child of this same family
died from pneumonia, also without medi-

cal attention.
The Coroner early this morning said he

would investigate the circumstances sur-
rounding the death of La Rue Neal and
submit the facts to the District Attorney.

INDORSES MEN IN CONGRESS

President Smith, of Morhion Church,

Causes Political Sensation,
. t

SALT LAKE CITT, Utah. Oct 6. In
the closing hour of the general confer-
ence of the Mormon Church. President
Smith put the seal of his approval on
Utah's present representation in Con-

gress, which consists of Senators
Smoot and Sutherland and Representa-
tive Joseph Howell, all Republicans.

Because of the influence President
Smith's utterances are supposed to have
upon the Mormons his words caused
a sensation in political circles.- Senator
Smoot and Representative Howell are
Mormons and Senator Sutherland is a

n,

GLUES MOUTH TO GAS JET

Wrould--B Suicide Rescued as Life
Spark Is Slowly'' Sinking.

'
SEATTLE; Wash., Oct. S. (Special.)

With one end of a piece of hose affixed
to. a gas Jet and the other end glued to
his mouth by means of cotton and sealing
wax. Rowland Willams. 45 years old, was
found on the brink of death in room 45

of the New England Hotel, First avenue
South" and Main street, shortly after 8

o'clock this morning. Williams' life was
saved by prompt action on the part of G.
H. St. Clair and F. Myers, sailors of the
United States cruiser St. Louis.

LEAVES $2,000,000 ESTATE

Mrs. Dunsmuir Gives Property to

Five Daughters.

VICTORIA. B. C, Oct. 6. The will of
the late Mrs. Dunsmuir was read today
and disposes of an estate valued in the
neighbo'rhood of ia,000,000. EZghty-fiv- e

thousand dollars in legacies to more dis-

tant relatives are made, after which the
residue is divided equally between the
five daughters who are named as execu-trice- s.

.

ROBBERS SLAY TWELVE

Rill Jewish Family in Attempt to
Loot House.

TIRASPOLE. Russia, Oct. 6. Robbers
entered the house of a Jewish family
name Cohen in the neighboring village of
Slobodze, and killed 12 persons In their
efforts to get away with a small amount
of loot Tha murderers were arrested.

Disputes With Turkey
Brought Crisis.

AUSTRIA FORGED HER HAND

End of Fictitious Vassalage
' Necessary to Peace.

FRIENDLY TO YOUNG TURKS

Foreign Minister of New Kingdom

Cause of Declaration Turkey .

Protests to Powers. Which
Will Hold Conference.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6. M. PoprikofT. the
Bulgarian Minister of Foreign Affairs,
has sent a cable dispatch to the Asso-

ciated Press giving an authoritative ex- -

Dlanatlon of the Bulgarian situation, i

which is now absorbing the attention of
Europe and the world at large. The dis-

patch- Is In reply to a cablegram re-

questing M. Poprlkoff to send an official
statement of the faots. His answer,
dated today at the ancient capital ol
Bulgaria follows:

Envoy Slighted by Sultan.
"Tlrnova, Bulgaria, Oct. . Pursuant to

the treaty of Berlin, Bulgaria has been
a principality tributary of Turkey. Many
years ago Bulgaria acquired the right ta
have diplomatic representatives accredited
to all the great powers. She maintained
such a representative at Constantinople.
Until recently the diplomatic representa-
tive of Bulgaria to Turkey was invitetl,
with the other member's of the diplomatic
corps in Constantinople, to all of the
ceremonies.- - receptions and dinners. On
the 12th of last September, the occasion
being the - annlverslty of the. Sultan's
birthday, the Turkish minister of for-

eign affairs gave a dinner to the diplo-

matic corps, to which the diplomatic rep-

resentative of Bulgaria was not invited.
Steps were at once taken to secure an
explanation of this neglect. Tle Turkish
government, replied that th . Bulgarian
representative had no right to expect
art Invitation to this diplomatic dinner,
as Bulgaria was a vassal state of Turkey.

"There then followed a diplomatic con-

flict between Bulgaria (ind Turkey.. Bul-

garia considered that Turkey was not
respecting the rights acquired by her,
and sha desired to defend her rights.
This was the first incident.

".The Oriental Railway Company oper- -

Concluded on Page 5.)
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